
We are a non-profit inclusive social club whose purpose is to 
bring together like-minded folks infused with the tropical spirit of 

Jimmy Buffett as well as his kick-back lifestyle, music and 
writings. We desire to leave things a little better than we found 
them while having a BLAST doing it. We like to party with a 

purpose as we perform community service projects 
and donate to charities.

Route 66 PaRRot Head Club

tHe St. SomewHeRe timeS

A club with a community service problem

March/April 2016

Happy Hour & “Bored” Meetings every 2nd Thursday
Join us!  Happy hour starts at 6:00 p.m. Meeting at 7:00 p.m.

What’s inside...
1   Front Page
2   Letter From The Prez
3   Birthdays
4   Club Events
5   Happy Birthday!
6   Time to Re-Up
7   Get To Know Me
8   Charity
9   Friday Backpack Program
10  Crawfish and Shrimp Boil
11  Chamber of Commerce Awards

12  MOTM
14  Our First PHlocking
15  Kasen Halbert Benefit
16  Kasen Halbert Presentation
17  Your Board

Don’t miss out. 
 Join the club 

NOW!
See page 6



A Message From Our Prez...
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The St. Somewhere Times       Route 66 PHC President
PHins up from the Prez                    Donnie Kerksieck
                   donniek35@gmail.com

Hello Friends,
I just want to reflect back to April 2013.  Lisa and I were having a drink and 
appetizer after work one day at Skippy’s.  Who would have guessed that we 
would have become Route 66 Parrot Head Club members that night, but we 
did.  How could we resist, we were surrounded by a phlock of these parrot 
heads, having fun, raising the roof, enjoying the party and the purpose.  These 
parrot heads have become close friends and family. 

There are many different ways that people phlock to our club.  Members 
introduce friends, family, or at a phlocking, fundraisers, or just from talking to 
people about what parrot heads are doing for their communities.  Let’s keep 
growing, building friendships, families, and giving back to our communities.

As we start winding up for the sunny season, we are going to have more great 
phlocking’s and fundraisers this year.  Crawfish & Shrimp Boil, June 4th, 2016.  
Phlocking at St. Francis County Raceway July 9th.  MODOT trash pickup on 
Route 66 coming soon.  Stay tuned to our website and social media.

Thanks,
Donnie Kerksieck



Growing Older But Not Up...
March/April
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Steve  Carey 3/2
Terry Beck 3/2
Steve  Bowles 3/9
Robin Adkins 3/16
Margaret Carey 3/17
Christie Krueger 3/18
Trudy Bowles 3/20
George Reed 3/26
Daniel Caulley 3/27
Judy Redman 3/28
Kelly Johnston  4/5
Becky Elliott 4/5
Mike Adkins 4/5
Jan Busch 4/12
Stephanie Hayes 4/13
Mark Hewkins 4/20
Elaine Rossy 4/24
Linda Orrell 4/24
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Scheduled 2016 Meetings
March 10  Belmont Winery
April 14  Los Cabos
May 14     Happy Island aka Pam & Rich Ray (This is a Saturday)
June 9         Friscos (Tentative)
July 16         Trudy & Steve Bowles BOBBING & FLOATING & BOATING 
                   (This is a Saturday)
August 13       Linda Orrell's POOL PARTY
Sept 8       Belmont Winery (Tentative)
October 13 Tim & Becky Elliott's CHILI COOKOFF (This is a Saturday)

Other Dates to Remember
March 19, 2016
Race to the Rocker
Race, Cheer, Phlock at Belmont

June 4, 2016 
Shrimp & Crawfish Boil

July 9, 2016
Palazzolo Racing Phlocking
St. Francois County Raceway, Farmington, MO
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Our club turned 4 years old on February 4th. 
To honor this milestone, at the February 11th 

meeting, members were treated to a 
"Cheeseburger in Paradise" Birthday Cake 

provided by the Club PHounders.
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Route 66 Parrot Head ClubRoute 66 Parrot Head Club  
P. O. Box 426P. O. Box 426  
Sullivan, MO 63080Sullivan, MO 63080  
Email: route66parrothead@gmail.comEmail: route66parrothead@gmail.com  

2016 Membership Application 
Single $20 / Couple $40 

Name (First, “nickname”, Last):________________________________________Birthday:__________ 

Name (First, “nickname”, Last):________________________________________Birthday:__________ 

Street Address:______________________________________________________________________ 

City:__________________________________________State:_________Zipcode:________________ 

Phone Number(s):___________________________________________________________________ 

Email Address(es):___________________________________________________________________ 

 

I am interested in the following activities: 
___Parties ___Writing for Newsletter ___Producing Newsletter ___Hosting Parties ___Local Community Service 

___National Community Service ___Club Promotion ___Concerts ___Weekend Trips ___Outdoor Activities 

Other_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Comments:_________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Fine Print: 
Each member of the Route 66 Parrot Head Club is responsible for his or her actions and behavior and shall treat phellow members, guest and 
hosts and their personal property with respect.  Members agree to abide by all local, state and federal laws.  Members agree to abide by all the 
Bylaws of the Route 66 Parrot Head Club. 
 
Membership in the club does not give the member permission to use Jimmy Buffett’s name, song titles, lyric, names of businesses or other 
trademarked, copyrighted or reserved material owned by Jimmy Buffett; nor can any member use the logo of the Route 66 Parrot Head Club or 
Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc. 
 
Since Parrot Heads are known to enjoy a cold one, we support using a designated driver.  This contribution is not tax deductible as a charita-
ble contribution for federal or state income tax purposes. 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature/date                                                                                             Signature/date 
 

Make Checks/Money Orders Payable to: 
Route 66 Parrot Head Club 

Mail to: 
P. O. Box 426, Sullivan, MO 63080 

Any Questions, send email to route66parrothead@gmail.com 
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Get to Know a Trop-Rock Musician

On January 17th, many of our members got the pleasure to be entertained by Paul Roush at Belmont Winery. So, 
thought you might like to know a little about him.  If you missed he in January, he will be back at Belmont 
Winery in August.

Playing the songs of some of the world’s best singer-songwriters for over 30 years, Paul has been able to take all of 
those influences and develop his own particular songwriting style. Not one to make things up, most of his songs 
are based - at least somewhat - in true life experiences of the things he’s done and the people he’s known.
 
As the vocal front-man for several country bands in the 80’s and 90’s, and later for the highly successful 
Trop-Rock bands PHINS (winners of the 2008 Trop-Rock Horizon Award) and the 12 Volt Band, Paul decided in 
2010 that it was time to venture out on his own, where he would have the opportunity to tell his stories his way, in 
his own time. 
 
After a career move put him in Florida in 2011, he has finally made the move to playing his music full time, 
performing solo shows and house concerts at venues all around south Florida.  He has also taken his shows on the 
road to the Florida panhandle, Alabama, Louisiana, Texas, Arizona, Southern California, Missouri, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Mississippi, Washington, and Michigan.
 
As a songwriter, Paul continues to gain the respect of peers, as well as fans.  His song, “The ‘B’ Team”, from his 
current CD, “I’m Not Perfect”, was a Song Of The Year nominee for the 2015 Trop-Rock Music Awards 
(www.troprock.org), and the autobiographical “Just To See If I Could”, from the CD “Today’s The Day”, was a top 
finalist in the 2012 Great American Songwriting Contest (www.greatamericansong.com).  Both CD’s have been 
receiving great reviews, including the following from acclaimed singer-songwriter Keith Sykes:
 
“Songwriting, song selection, performances and production are all top notch.
I’d be very proud of this record if it were mine.”
 
Paul has recently released his second solo album, “I’m Not Perfect”, featuring 8 original tracks, as well as a selec-

tion of covers from some of the finest writers in the business—including Keith Sykes and the late Warren Zevon.
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On February 2, Route 66 PCH donated 1,728 packages of Luden's cough drops to 
Caritas Connections.  Their value was $2,592.  Doug Chepely donated the cough 
drops.  Donnie Kerksieck delivered them to Mike McEnery.  Mike works with this 
group through his church and delivered them to Caritas Connections.  Caritas Con-
nections is faith based organization dedicated to "connecting those who have with 
those who need".  Check out their website at www.caritasconnections.com

On February 5, 2016, we held a fundraiser for Kasen Halbert at the Bourbon Area Community 
Center. Spearheading this successful event was Colleen and Mark Fuchs.

Kasen is 2 ½ years old who was born with Type 3 Severe Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI). He is the 
son of Ross and Amanda Halbert. Kasen is a total delight to be around who’s personality was a 
powerful presence at the benefit. 
 
Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) or Brittle Bone Disease is a complicated, variable and rare disorder. 
Its major feature is a fragile skeleton, but many other body systems are also affected. OI is caused 
by a mutation (change) in a gene that affects bone formation, bone strength and the structure 
of other tissues. It is a life-long disorder. OI occurs equally among males and females and in all 
racial groups. It is estimated that approximately 25,000 to 50,000 people in the U.S. have OI. 
 
Following the dinner that was catered by Barn and Grill, music was provided by Mr. Don Mid-
dlebrook.  Don recently won the following 2015 awards from TRMA (Trop Rock Music Associa-
tion), Album of the Year “Songs from Talespin”, Songwriter of the Year and the “I CAN” Award.  
 
Between the cash donations, Bank of Sullivan jean day donation, silent action, Blues ticket raffle 
and 50/50 raffle (which was won my Mona Lorne who donated her winnings back), $6672 was 
raised to help with Kasen’s travel expenses for his treatments. 
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On February 20, 2016, the Kerksiecks, 
Laskowitzs and Palazzolos attended 

the Sullivan Area Chamber of 
Commerce Awards Banquet.  Under 
the leadership of Mark Fuchs and all 
the hard work of our members, the 

Route 66 Parrot Head Club was 
nominated for the Public Service 

Award.  Even though we did not win 
this year, it was definitely an honor.  It 
is proof that the community is taking 

notice to our contributions to the 
local communities.  

Sullivan Area Chamber of Commerce Awards Banquet
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Hello Parrot Heads!! 
Things are happening even in the dead of winter time for YOU to have the best week of the year at Meeting of 
the Minds 2016 in Key West Florida! Be sure to book your travel and register for the 25th ANNUAL MEET-
ING OF THE MINDS! 
I want to give you a few brief updates on registration and the hotel situation as I am still getting email on these 
topics. 
Registration
Registration is going VERY WELL this year. In fact it is moving at a rate not seen since the 20th annual when 
we sold out the event. Remember that we close registration at 3,500 or on September 15th whichever comes 
first. Don’t plan to wait too late in the year to book your reservation and get left out. Also remember we have a 
great contest prize and the deadline is only a month or so away! 
If you register before April 1, 2016 YOU will be put in a drawing to WIN 2 tickets to see JIMMY BUFFETT 
AND THE CORAL REEFER BAND in a city of your choice in the USA or Canada during the 2016 tour cour-
tesy of MARGARITAVILLE FOODS!!  All you have to do is register and pick your choice of a city on the 2016 
tour!!! If you are the lucky winner YOU will win a pair of concert tickets and access to a pre-show VIP party 
for any 2016 regularly scheduled Jimmy Buffett tour date within the U.S. or Canada.  The concert date must be 
selected at least 8 weeks prior to the show or as soon as possible if the concert is announced with less than 8 
weeks notice. Yes I know there are shows in April and we will work with you if you win! 

Here is the link to register for the 25th ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MINDS 2016: 
http://www.phip.com/motmregistration

Casa Marina Status
I announced the hotel block was open on December 21, 2015 via email and the PHiP Facebook page. By the 
beginning of the third week of January I had verified with the hotel that the entire hotel was sold out. This was 
unprecedented! At that point I worked with Rick Fyffe to setup the overflow list at the Reach Resort. Rick has 
managed this list very well in the past and will be working on this again this year. At this point the Reach is fill-
ing up very fast and we have a long waiting list for the Casa Marina. As a note we also know that there are more 
people than normal holding rooms at the Casa Marina that are not yet registered for the event.
I want to mention several things. First you must be registered for MOTM to stay at the Casa Marina during 
the event. This is checked monthly and tracked by our registration team. Also in order to be in the Casa Mari-
na room contest you must be registered for MOTM to be in the drawing for the free room. Also to be moved 
from the Reach to the Casa Marina you must be registered for MOTM before we will move you over as vacancy 
occurs. 
Given you have booked your room by April 1, 2016 AND REGISTERED FOR MOTM 2016  you will be put in 
the drawing to win a FOUR NIGHT STAY DURING MOTM 2016 IN A TWO BEDROOM OCEAN VIEW 
SUITE FREE!! Again, only the people who are on the Casa Marina reservations list AND registered for MOTM 
2016 by April 1 will be eligible for the drawing. This is the fourth year in a row this prize has been offered. Ask 
some of the previous winners how cool this is to have this awesome suite right on the water in Key West during 
MOTM.
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Many of you are asking about the Reach Resort and the wait list. Here is the best thing to do if you want to be 
on the Casa Marina wait list. Here are the steps below:
1.  Register for Meeting of the Minds 2016.
2.  Book your room at the Reach Resort. There is no special Parrot Head rate at the Reach. Our rate is only 
valid at the Casa Marina. 
3.  Email our MOTM Director of Registration Rick Fyffe at rjfyffe1@ymail.com
Put in the title of your email “MOTM Casa Marina Wait List.” Tell Rick you are booked at the Reach and regis-
tered for MOTM.  Rick will add you to the Casa Marina wait list in the order in which you contact him. 
We have to fill the Casa Marina so we will work very hard to move everyone we can as cancellations occur. We 
will be working down the order in which you reply to Rick Fyffe. Sorry for any confusion but it is best to man-
age this list through Rick vs. contacting the hotel. 
Here is the link to the Reach Resort: 
http://www.reachresort.com/about-en.html
The Meeting of the Minds 2016 entertainment schedule announcement is only weeks away! 

Until next time, I’ll see you, down the road…
  
Andrew
  
Andrew Talbert
Parrot Heads in Paradise, Inc.
PHiP Director of Conventions
The 25th Annual Meeting of the Minds 2016
Key West, Florida “Here We Are’”
http://www.phip.com/meeting
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On January 17, 2016, we had our first PHlocking of  the year at Belmont Winery.  For our listening 
pleasure, Paul Rousch entertained to a full house, including 35 of  our members.  

In addition to the PHlocking, a check  of  $1244 was presented  to Jodi Layman of  the 
Friday Backpacks for Kids Program in Cuba. The club earned the monies by picking grapes for 
Belmont Winery at their Sullivan Vineyard.  After looking at the check, Jodi said, “That’s a lot of  
grapes.” In addition to the monies raised, the Parrot Heads also have a team that helps pack the 
backpacks.   

Another plus to this event, the club gained 6 new members!!

P H l o c k i n g !
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Kasen Halbert Benefit
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The CheCk PresenTaTion
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Donnie Kerksieck
President
president.route66phc@gmail.com

Laura Palazzolo
Vice President
Ways & Means Director
phead.atheart@yahoo.com

Pam Ray
Secretary
PR Director
Membership Director
route66parrothead@gmail.com

Sandy Fuchs
Treasurer
srfuchs64@gmail.com

Trudy Bowles
Social Director
tbow@charter.net

Lisa Hoover
Webmaster
lisa@delrio-design.com

Your 2016 Board

Peggy Kramer
Newsletter
peggykr@swbell.net

Allie Chepeley
Charity Director
alliechep@yahoo.com

mailto:route66parrothead@gmail.com
mailto:tbow@charter.net
delrio-design.com
mailto:peggykr@swbell.net

